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The Courier-Journal recognizes that many diocesan and parochial policies are riot happily approved by all the laity and the
clergy. We acknowledge the existence of "the loyal opposition" and
respect their desire to be heard: When space permits we -will gladly
give critical spokesmen a platform to present nainority opinions
or state issues which they regard as misunderstood! or undervalued
by the average Catholic. T o allow free expression is t o stimulate
pro and con thought andiiopefully clarify debated issues.
Editor's Note: Diocesan concern
with pastoral problems of Inner-city
Rochester has prompted rural pastors
to fear that the laity and clergy sue
overlooking the serious poverty of
thousands of people in the middle
counties of the diocese.
Housing and jobs for the poor in
rural parts of the diocese must not
be forgotten, Father John Hempel, dlrector- of the Diocesan Secular Mission Work warns here, suggesting Out
Industry and housing be set up in
mid-diocese to draw white and black
poor people out of crowded urban
areas.

REVERSE THE FLOW OF PEOPLE

A professor at Columbia finds his way blocked by a student sit-in
during a week of protests at the college, This typifies the current
wave of demonstrations which have prompted, the following
editorial.

The Siege of Reason
No society is better than its -public morals nor worse than
its principles. And currently America is in a torturous struggle between practise and theory. Violence kills a leader of non-violence;
the peace movement turns warlike, slum-arson renders thousands
.homeless who have been unable to find anything tetter to live in;
the have-nots loot from the haves because they yearn for human
dignity; collegians who want to run their schools close them down
so thai no one may learn.
A spiritual malaise is abroad in our land. Some columnists
arid editorial conirnxsntators have eaire^'lt^rfleBMatterTot**-amr-~
"painful catharsis" and "social discomfort." These diagnoses
cover everything we suffer, from disgust with the-war to adultery
in best-sellers, from racism to campus violence. Increasingly our
nation shows the symptoms of an individual going" through a
nervous breakdown.
. Tyriting recently in a national .magazine, Daniel P, Moyni, ban, Harvard professor and urban-affairs analyst, said very con-'
' Vincingly that America's past greatness has been based on our
ability to live with one another, to pick wise rulers and t o rule
wisely. He wrote: "The great power of the American nation is
not the natural wealth of the rontment/nwT its physical isolation,
nor the invigorating mix ofc-peoples that make up our population,
nor the genius of scientific research and business enterprise that
have made so much of these assets. Our strength lies in our capacities to govern ourselves."
The unwillingness of some Americans to b e governed and
reluctance to live with their elders was violently displayed last
week as student, rebellions erupted on college campuses^ Therebels' causes ranged from dormitory hours to student authority,
from black power to sheer urges to tear university rule apart. The
worst eruption was at Columbia where one of Uhe nation's most
liberal and cosmopolitan schools lay under a 7-day seige. Columbia
was forced to close its classrooms when 30O student activists satdown in five buildings, vandalized the office of tiie president and
held a college dean prisoner overnight.
The mood and force of the rebellion touched only A portion
of Columbia's 27,000 students: Hundreds signed petition against
"thetasteless, inconsiderate and illegal" actions of their fellow students. Faculty intervened heroically but helplessslyy. Finally it
took a bloody 2 a.m. assault by 1,000 club swinging policemen to
clear out the entrenched activists. They had closed down-toe
school by challenging its moral position on building an expensive
gymnasium on neighborhood playground land
The epidemic of student demonstrations on 1O0 campuses this
year has moved, as one newsmagazine reported, "from seizure of
property t.Q_seizure of people." it has demonstrated that a few hundred-vocal, zealous and organized students, pursuing a cause they
deem righteously reasonable, can blockade the classrooms where
others wish to study. Reason is being smothered and the search
for truth delayed.
;
Far more frightening than,, the destruction of property is
the steady growth of arrogant, impatient behavior which derides
conventional wisdom and violently tramples on the general welfare. We often have reason to be proud of collegians' espousal of
such liberal doctrines as thinking for oneself, racial equality and
political freedom. But the "everwidening gap between liberal
avowal and actual behavior" on the campus is a riatipnal menace.
There is an urgent obligation on liberals and conservatives
alike to state that, violence cannot be legitimized in our democracy. It is as heinous on a campus as in the .streets. Alleged' failure of a school or community to redress a wrong or to. enforce a
right cannot, for" reasonable-men, be a reason to call violence inevitable and acceptable. Our capacity to govern ourselves Will be
outstanding
again when all groups will fight for rights With dis4
~ ciplinedTeason and objective facts and will undertake to change
men's minds with love and moral righteousness.
~

—FaJher Richard Tortney

Fire Padres FirecT

During the past nine months we
of the Secular Mission have been
concerned with the spiritual needs
of peoples' in the rural areas. Our
sphere of influence covers but five
counties of the Diocese. More and
more we find ourselves involved in
the physical needs of the poverty
stricken, especially those in. Steuben
County.
In our areas of concern we see'
large amounts of land available for
industry and housing.
We are convinced that the flow of
people from the rural to the urban
areas must be stopped and the flow
directed back into the rural areasrTMs concept was presented to the
Department of Agriculture in October 1967 on the basis of remarks
made by Secretary Orville Freeman
on this subject. Our proposals ran
into a blank wall. . In the 22 April issue of the "U.S.
News and World Report* this plan
was considered at length.
Our plan envisions the building: of
housing in areas- of the poverty
counties. ln-ihe_ridnlty of ..these
housing developments would also be
constructed small industrial developments. In counties such as Seneca
there Is much land available for
housing developments and Industrial

Editor
I am becoming more and more
concerned over the action the Diocese
is beginning to take toward the parochial schools.
I do feel that the parochial school
system, as we know it, Js heading for
an eVentual "phase out"
Wouldn't it be a more positive-beginning: to start this "phase out" In
the suburbs where the public systems are new and fully staffed, rather than in the city where schools
are so desperately needed?The~ funds, or any part of them,
we spend on our parochial schools
here in the suburbs could easily provide the economic backing needed by
the city parishes.
The suburban parishes could be,.
-assigned "slstcr-parishes'Mfr-thir city
and in this manner work together
toward a common goal in a truly
Christian way.
We have come a long way In sharing thoughts and exchanging- ideas
with our brothers of other faiths.
Can we not go a step further now
and also share the concerns and burdens, personally, with our own less
fortunate" parishes" as well?
Think about it
Mrs. Patrick Duncan,
Rochester

-

Editor:
Two articles in the April 12 issue
were of interest to me.
The first appeared under the heading "The Loyal Opposition" by Clarence Amann. He made seven points,
concluding with "it's time some courageous Bishop began phasing out all
his schools . . ." I agree with each
of his seven points, trat trelievr i±at
the conclusion drawn from them
should be that "most", and not necessarily "all", of the schools should be
closed.
In any case, however, there Is an
urgent need for planning and experimenting with new forms, Qf education. I think we can do with less of
the pessimism of so many who advocate the maintaining of parochial
schools on a "keep It going one more
year" basis. I think we can do with
more of the realism and optimism of
those who believe there must be a
better way.
In this connection, the Bishop's decision to require his permission before discontinuing grades is significant. The haphazard pattern of closings which is s4 detrimental, to the
students In these schools will now be
avoided. Rather We can now expect
_to_ see the orderly closing of schools
in those parishes where Jthe school
can no longer be supported or can no
longer meet the -needs of the parish.
-Thus* there will' be a strengthening
of those schools and apostolates, by
reassignment of religious and funds,
where the need is greater.

Editor:

Battalion Chief Joseph Lovett; head of the Uniformed Fire
Officers Association, spoke of the ehaplains in glowing terms,as
J ^ j t e j r i l l a r s of strength.. _^pur six guiding lights."-

As a former resident-of the area,
I would'like to voice an opinion on
the closing of Most Precious Blood
School on Lexington Avenue.

—, I'We resent it," said another inflamed union official. "I don't
tottowi-any\flbrjeman Who doesn't feel the same m y . "
While union officials boiled over, the six chaplains, who are
on call 24 hours a day, are keeping their cool in the issue and saying rwthing.

Robert L. Berry; Rochester

While the rest of Rochester
about (their usual business this
most Precious Blood parishiont
grouped their forces and re-pi
ed their case to the public, ii
ditch jjfforts to save the SI
Street jsfihool, still scheduled
<$0une closing.

expansion withlm close proximity.
Both the howsing and industrial
complexes would be constructed with
the idea of drawing peoples both
white and Mac* from the crowded
urban areas.

The"-,action this week was j
tinuatson of the efforts that th
ish and] its? pastor, Father Seb
eoBtegiaconio, have made since
leaked out April 9 that the li
old school was to close due to.;
ble-grade situation resulting
"sub-staridard" quality of educs

Revolutionary? Of -course — but
is not this what the Report of the
Commission on Civil Disturbances indicated —^a new and revolutionary
-appVoach^vtngr-the-^iKMierprivilegfed
peoples areas fcn which to breathe,
work and live a normal and dignified
existence.
During the war years, almost overnight, camps fox thousands o f troops
were built all—over- t h e country r these contained roads^ quarters, post
exchanges, hospitals, theaters, gym-"
nasiums, recreational facilities and
all these with tiie best in utilities:

• v - -' i,

Sunday morning, April—26,their number went picketing a
red Heart Cathedral on Flowe
Park, from 11:30 until 12:30.

The - » M day, 48 mothers,
with pre-schoolers in tow, ira
in f r o n t s the Chestnut St. en'
to Uhe-Columbus Civic Center,
housejpaoth the offices of the
intenctejttTof schools, Msgr. W
Roche, and those of Bishop Shi

According to Mrs. Thomas
spokesrnan-for thengroup, the
intends, to continue this 10 to 1
vigil until May 8, the date set f
meeting with Msgr. Roche, ...

"But we were at -war," you say.
Don't"we talk about toe War on Poverty* now?
wtee-do wo draw-*he battlejjjoes
for this war — violence on t h e streets
of the crowded ghetto, or i n the cooperatives and decent living In the
rural areas? Tc* pour all the monies
needed for the struggle against poverty into the ur*an areas would seem
to produce the same atmosphere for
future, similar problems.
Obviously this plan would demand
cooperation on the part of. government, industry, the rural community
and the inner-city community. But
then, when did we ever produce peace
without the cooperation of all par-,
ties concerned?
This i s not necessarily t h e solution' but we. would like to think of
it as a simple outline for 'a possible
solution' to the angudshed cries of
those who have a rlghrt to live in the
dignity of the human person., What
do you think?
—Father John Hempel
Director of the Secular Mission
Penn Yara, N.Y.

Letters to the Editor

Holy smoke! Things are apparently so bad i n New York City
that Mayor Lindsay, in trying to meet a $350 million budget gap,
^asjproposed taking the city fire department's six chaplains off
the payroll. At a total amount of $$27,000 yearly.
Union officials goiT burned up, denouncing the plan as "false
economy o£-the worst kind."
~

;fc

Picket*
Most Pn

The Loyal Opposition

legal right of th* Church to close any
onFofTts schools, but with the fact
that It gives the peop>le who bought
the land and paid to erect the buildings no choice bn the matter.
Is the defeat of the Blilne amendment the reason behind the attempted closing of some schools and
churches t— Is confuse and divide to
be the sermon of the -day?
We luuze.* voice la our government
^-why not In oair chujch?
—Rita C Sutton,
Rochester
Editor:
At a time whten our partly fearful,
partly positive, reaction to the murder of Dr. Kins may begin to leave
the realm of lmmedia"te concern, one
=*Jdu>nan3rt*s^tho*ght8-are wortrucsMt—
sidering. In the April 17 edition of
The Nationar Catholic Reporter Editor Robert Hoyt comments:
"Dr. Ring's non-vlolenco (as many
people have said) was badly named.
It does eschew violence, it does insist on love of the enemy and respect
for his hurhanirty. But it is not submissive o r groveling, ftt is not a polite
plea for oialogiaer it i s not t o be equated with the so easily subverted
democratic process. And i t Is not
merely a religious ideal; It i s a practtcal technique of resolution and an
Instrument of political analysis, Drr
King believed it was just as applicable in opposing the Vietnam war
as It was in fighting America's racism, and just a s necessary.
"Neither the President nor any
other voice of the establishment
meant to endoxse that kind of nonviolence in thedf praise of Dt_King
last week.
"This is not to say the praise 'was
insincererH>nly_ that i t was shallow,
—directed ^to-Kirag the paclfie* rather.
tham King the agitator. Most of us
fear fire
bombs more than we love
justtce.,,
It would be unfortunate to misunderstand the phiilosop»liy of a man we
have come close to Idolizing, whether
" our irBsconcepQons spring from fear
or • genuine dbesire f5or Involvement
The dream deriaands action, not vague
feeling or endless discussion.
Sister Robert Marlon, SSJ

Editor:
I have been interested In a project
Jthat4heJ?re*y1erian church on East
Ave. has been advertisings (Valley
Manor.) for middle income retired
people.
I would; like to-know whether the
Diocese is at all interested i n a project of this kind, where a couple can
have their own apartment with the
security of care later should there
be the need.
When St Aviin's home was first
built it was supposed to be an "old
folks home" but now I understand it
is no longer a home b u t an Infirmary,
andlilmost impossible to get in.

My fairtHy-'has lived near this
Church for over thirty years. This
school closing without consultation is
an insult to Father Sebastian and to
the people Who paid for it

I think it would b e wonderful if
our church would be interested i n a
pHace-sanllar 4o Valley Manor. So
many Cath6Kcs_,have voiced this opinion thought you might have some information on the subject, I know of
several places, but s o far away, such
as one i n Texas, St, Francis Village
and another ifazareth House In San
Rafael;- Calif; Seems as though a
project-like this is n o t only needed
in thte locale but would b e greatly
appreciated.

My disagreement is not with the

lames J. Casey, Rochester

f£"uAfi.i*n*A^

Precious Blood parishioners
started a novena for their cause
day night. Mrs. Aleo said, "Ii
doesn't help, nothing will."

s/i

"TO BE,PERFECTLY FRANK, ARNOU7, I DON'T
BELIEVE YOU'RE PRACTICING TrVkNSCENI7ENTA,L
MEDITATION."

"When Bishop Sheen first a
in Rochester, he said *Come t
speak to me, write to me'.

The Holy Father
We Must Pray for Peace
On Low Sunday, at the noon gathering in the piazza of St Peter's
where the Pope leads crowds in prayer, Pope Paul VI spoke these eloquent and thoughtful words on peace:
Do you hear the voices that cry
for peace all over the world, that
reach us from beyond the seas?
Peace has become the hope, "the passion of humanity, and still it is slow
in coming. The waiting, the need, the
anxiety for peace is growing; oUT
there are always difficulties to delay and hinder It
As yet peace is not understood as
it should be, the guarantee of honor
and liberty of all the nations in conflict founded on loyalty and harmony, the aim and the sincere end
of existing disputes, and not a mask
of power abused, the cause of future

conflicts. Peace is still impeded by
so many questions of presage and
an inadequate sense of brotherhood.
We must support with our prayers
all those who desire and work for
peace with impartiality and justice,
with real love of freedom and respect
for the populations who are sufferJ2&
In the present, painful experience
of great obstacles, and equivocal Interests, which prevent peace from
^reveaJing—her-realJface-of free-andhonest humanity, we must think all
the more of the wish for peace that
we hear three times from the lips
of the risen Christ in the Gospel for
today. We must repeat it, invoking
his divine help; peace, peace, the
peace of .Christ for all mankind.

'Revolution* Necessary,
Brazil Archbishop Says
Paris — (NC) — To achieve the
"structural revolution" that is necessary "it is clear that one can speak
of a liberating and redemptive violence," Archbishop Heftier Pessoa
Camara of Olinda and Recife, Brazil,
said here.
The archbishop, noted for his activities on behalf of social justice in
poverty-ridden northeast Brazil, said
that in the present world situation
violence is exercised by a minority of
the powerful and the privileged who
exploit the masses. He charged that
capitalism, like socialism, has acquiesced in concealing injustices.
"Law itself," he said, "is often a
tool of violence in the hands_of-thepowerful against the weak, when it
is not embodied in solemn declarations of the rights of man that remain ineffectual.".
"Allow me the humble courage of
taking a position. I respect those who

in conscience feel themselves obliged
to choose violence, not the easy, violence of 'parlor guerrillas," but that
of those who have proven their sincerity by the sacrifice of their lives.
It seems to me that the memories of
Camilo Torres and Che Guevara deserve as much respect as that of Martin Luther King, Jr.
(Father Torres, a laicized Colombian priest-sociologist who joined
guerrillas, was killed in an army ambush in February 1966. Ernesto Che
Guevara, an Argentina-bora revolutionary, who played a major role in
the regime of Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro, was killed last October while
leadnig guarrillas in Bolivia.)
"We Christians are on the side of
nonviolence, which is not a choke of
weakness and passivity. Nonviolence
is believing more In the strength of
truth, Justice and love then In the
strength of murderous and hateful
wars."

Diocesan Ei

All full time lay emp
offices will be included in a
ning July T.. The Diocesan
enroll probably 2,000 lay i
Group Life Insurance.
"Tp supplement-a new
on April 12, the Pastoral
fact-sheet covering most fi
Q. What does this Emple
A. Pension benefits and
Q.. When is plan effective
A!' July 1, 1968.
Q. When can I retire?
-A,—At-age 65Y-If-presestly-<
live date of the plan.
Q. Can I retire early?
-A,—Yesr-with-reduced—ben<
Q. Is there a death Dene
A. Yes. This is provided
payable to your named
Q. ' How much life insura
A. An amount equal to yo
Example: An employe
insurance. Benefits for
Q. Who pays for my pens
A. All of this cost i s paii
Q. Who pays for my Insu
A. Your employer shares
Q. I've been worklng^fc-r tl
past service?
A. Yes, and this credit ii
Q. Will my pension be In
A. Yes.
Q, How do I join?
A. Enrollment information
^rr-Who-is-ellgihle-for-thi
A. All present employes wh
or more years of conti
Present employes will h
ments.
"Q. Who Is eligible for th
A. All present employes.
Q. Will salary raises influ
A. . Yes, this is a basic pa
Q. XTpon what is my retl
A. Your total years of coi
_your salary from July
Qr-What happens If I becoi
A. There is a disability pn
Q. Must I be in good healt
A. No, provided you enrol
Q. How can I figure out w
A, Examples and instructio
ment

The Word for Sunday

MM

taw^ncM3vii^fa©rder
By FATHER ALBERT SHAMON
The President of these United
States proclaimed May first Law- Day.
Why?
In August 1967, it took 10,000 National Guardsmen, State and City
police, plus 4,70O"~Federal paratroopers nearly a week to quell the Detroit riots. Why?
What happened
in Detroit happened in 30 o t h e r
cities. "Why?_
In the wake of
M a r t i n Luther
King's death, riots
flared up across
the country a n d . .
property damage
•oared to the biF
lions and fortyseven p e r s o n s
ended up in the
morgue. Why? ,
Last week in Washington, D.C.,
when police officers made a routine
narcotics arrest; Stokely Carmlchael
rushed to the arrest scene and harangued some 260 persons with attacks
on the "honky" police. At the same
time SNCC printing presses_turned
out deliberately false leaflets, entitled
"Racist Cops Strike Again." Within
hours arsonists started eight major
blazes throughout the city. Stokely
remains "loose to continue his callsto insurrection. Why?
J

To most people ^riot' suggests
something sudden, convulsive, spectacular. As though they were caused
by conditions and not by people.
Why?
Revolutions go through two phases:
a bloodless and a bloody one. In the
{

bloodless phase, ideas are sown, ideas
of how revolting society is. Once the
ideas take root, then that is exactly
what happens: a revolt takes place,
blood is spiked and society is turn-..
ed upside down, which is what the
-word "revolt" means.
Why have we thought that ideas
cant hurt? Why have we thought It
doesn't make any difference what
anybody says —even though t h e Supreme Court ruled that one could not
cry out "Fire'" in a crowded theater.
Why?
Protesters in today's society may
be divided into three classes. The
core — that is the few leaders who
know exactly where
they are taking
society. The KdopJes,, who do not
know where they are being led. The
dupes who are being taken in b y the
hlgrtsounding. ideas. -Why s h o u l d
there be "dopes" and dupes?
Here are tome of the hlgk-somadlag Ideas that have done moat to sabvert law and order.
„ "Police bnrtaltty*' — where tHd this
come from all of a sudden? Why do
we fall for it?
"Civil Disobedience" — who trump- _
ed up this one? Since when are we
free *> violate any law we dont like?
.Why do we march against our country and net for her? - —
"Right to demonstrate" — why do
we betieve this is an absolute right?
Why ire all the rights put_ on tfce_
side of the criminal and none on the
side of his victim?
St. Peter in Sunday's Epistle wrote:
"Submit to every human insututloai
-for the Lord's sake . . . and do not
make, freedom a veil for wkk«dasss."

Do you have questions abot
bug you? The famous HE
PAT-ANSWERS! . . . But .
write in your concerns and
Address: PAT ANSW
answer* mil not necessarily
—or of the Diocese.
Q. Don't you think It's rather
IKE a priest I n The" p i p i t ton
mother with a crying child to
the church during his sermon?
•—Hurt Mother, Brig

A. Many priests are not troi
-at alUiQftJheir preaching effor
crying or,-talking chilaTenrBtft i
ly the rest, of the congregation4
the preacher wants to keep the
tentlon. If the parent wont us<
own judgment-to take tinr-baty
until the/sernion Is finished, am
ushers won't move to "suggest it <
4y~ the priest probably mean,t we
speakingatp'her directly as a lai
sorC MaybeTiis tone or words
taken, unfortunately, as "rude,"
not his purpose.
Q.^What is considered a sui
offering ^for the organist: a t a ding?
—M. E., Roch
I

-v

-

_A. Nearly, all.parishes do he
elude1 wedding duty in the mo:
wage of therorganists. The wet
music fee is paid directly by the
pie to the organist. Most commo
fering is '$10 but when special p
are requested or the-wedding is
ish (in flowers and size of the
I i

